A conceptual model to help decision makers identify suitable potential
Nature-based Solution in coastal marine ecosystems
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1 – CONTEXT

5 – MaCoBioS CONSORTIUM

Nature-based Solution,
NbS use Nature and ecosystem services (ES) to address
societal challenges while benefiting to Biodiversity1.

The conceptual model was developed in the scope of the
H2020 European project, MaCoBioS (Marine Coastal
ecosystems Biodiversity and Services in a changing world).
The decision tree was completed during workshops (online
and in person) and based on MaCoBioS expert knoweldge.

In coastal marine ecosystems NbS is a poorly
developed field but with high potential
Few NbS in coastal marine ecosystems compared to
terrestrial ones2,3 yet most of them can provide a large
range of ecosystem services and have the potential for the
design of a multifunctional seascape approach.

2 – OBJECTIVE

Develop a tool for decision makers
Here we propose a conceptual model based on a decision
tree to identify appropriate locally adapted ecosystemic
approach(es).
This decision process represent a first step in NbS design
prior to integreting socio-economic perspectives thereby
enabling the design of holistic, integrated, consultative and
adaptive approaches at a seascape level which could
increase the number of Nature-based Solutions in coastal
marine ecosystems.

Use this QR code to discover an
example of the knwoledge for
the decision tree, a first step
before literature validation and
the production of an easy-to-use
tool for the decision makers.
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3 – DECISION TREE CONCEPT

STEP
BYBY
STEP
4
– STEP
STEPDECISION-MAKING
DECISION-MAKINGPROCESS
PROCESS
1

What societal challenge(s)*
do you want to address?

From the IUCN list produced in NbS
context, keeping the most relevant in
coastal marine

6

What is the level of
vulnerability of the
present ecosystem(s)?

Environmental level of exposure
+ sensitivity
– adaptive capacity5

*Biodiversty loss is a societal challenge which should
always be addressed to fall on the scope of the NbS4

2

3

4

Identify the ecosystem
services and benefits which
should be targeted:
What is the potential scale
of the measure you want
to design?
Which ecosystem(s)
could be present in your
location?

5

What is the level of
needs in your area?

Based on the
CICES list

Local ≃ community level
Regional ≃ country level
Global ≃ eco-region level

Actual and potential ecosystem(s)
in the targeted areas

Level of benefits & ecosystem
sevices needed to address the
societal challenge(s)

8

Protect biodiversity and provide
societal benefits/ecosystem
services7,8

Identify the most
adaptated ecosystem
approach(es) at a local
level:

Legislative measures and policies
to reduce anthropogenic risks on
ecosystem(s)9,10
Assisting in the recovery of
haltered, degraded or detroyed
ecosystems to enhance
biodiversity and increase the
delivery of goods and services11
Implementation of non native
ecosystem on destroyed areas
(modified from IUCN)
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